HELLO NATURE ADVENTURE TOURS
We are passionate and enthusiastic about
what we do and where we live. Come on an
adventure and let us show you our backyard.
Our kayaking and hiking tours range from
short half-day tours to week-long adventures.
Whether you are an experienced or novice sea
kayaker and/or hiker we promise we will find the
right experience for you.
We follow strict sound environmental policies
and low impact coastal expeditions allowing us
to help keep our magnificent marine and island
wonderland pristine.

CONTACT US!
TOLL FREE 1 844 706 2751 LOCAL 250 726 2035
adventures@hellonature.ca
www.hellonature.ca
200 Hemlock Street
@ the Small Craft Harbour

HALF DAY HIKING TOURS
Coastal Explorer $60

If a land adventure is what you’re looking for- look no
further. Hike the breathtaking old-growth forest and
learn about local First Nations history, sandy beaches,
and mysterious rock formations that make this coastal
ecosystem truly unique.

HALF DAY KAYAKING TOURS
Ucluelet Harbour $69

If you’re looking for an introduction to sea kayaking,
this is the tour for you. Available all year round, the
sheltered waters of the Ucluelet harbour is the perfect
place to spot wildlife and experience the beauty of the
west coast by kayak.
Departures Daily 9AM / 1PM / 5PM

Sunsets and Desserts $75

Paddle to a special spot to enjoy the breathtaking
colors of an island sunset while you enjoy delectable
desserts catered by local favourite Zoe’s Bakery.
Departs 2 hours before sunset / daily departures

Bioluminescence $60

A remarkable bucket list experience, this kayak tour will
leave you in awe. Paddle within the bioluminescence as
they emit short flashes of light in the ocean below, an
evening you will never forget.
Departs 1 Hour before sunset / August - October

Beers and Biologists $80

FULL DAY KAYAKING TOURS
Broken Day $299

The Broken Group Islands will leave your jaw on the
floor with their beauty. In this bite-sized introduction to
this incredible group of islands, spend the day kayaking
the maze of islands, inlets, and rocky outcrops that will
leave you wanting more.

Coastal Waters $169

Experience sea kayaking in the Pacific Ocean as you
explore the islands of the Ucluelet Harbour and venture
further into the remarkable Barkley Sound.

MULTI DAY KAYAKING TOURS

Discover the best that Ucluelet has to offer while
experiencing the local businesses of the area. With
a harbour kayak, a private tour of the Ucluelet
Aquarium, and a cold beverage at Ucluelet Brewing
Company - this is the tour to discover the town.
Departure Time 5PM

Expedition kayaking is a great way to immerse yourself
into the west coast environment. You’ll spend your days
kayaking, and your evenings relaxing at our glamping
site or wilderness camp.

EQUIPMENT WE PROVIDE:

2 Day
3 Day
3&5
3 Day
5 Day

Whale Migration March & April
Glamping		
Day Broken Group Islands
Clayoquot Sound
Yoga and Kayaking

Fiberglass kayaks . Safety & kayaking equipment . Paddle jacket
PFD (Personal Flotation Device) . Sprayskirt . Dry bags
Please bring your personal water bottle and snack.

FOOD WE PROVIDE:

All day trip meals will be provided by Heartwood Kitchen.
Please let us know if you have any allergies or intolerances.

$550
$1350
$999 / $1575
$925
$2000

CALL US TO BOOK YOUR RESERVATION!
1 844 706 2751

